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Abstract. The study focuses on the influence of addition of four different biopolymers in various
doses (0.1%, 0.5%, and 1%) on the physical-mechanical properties and durability of NHL 3.5 mortars
prepared with constant water/binder ratio and the binder/aggregate ratio of 1 : 2 by weight. The
flow table test was carried out and the specimens were tested for flexural and compressive strength
at the age of 7 and 28 days. The durability coefficient for the flexural strength was calculated after
15 freezing-thawing cycles. All the admixtures have dosage-dependent slump reducing effect. The
strengths were increased in comparison with mortar with no admixture, the most significantly in the
case of highest dose of carrageenan and diutan gum. All biopolymers with the exception of diutan gum
increased the durability coefficient with increasing dosage. Sodium salt of alginic acid has been found
the most effective in the case of durability improvement.
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1. Introduction
Hydraulic lime has been, as the strongest and most
versatile binder, used since the ancient times. Natu-
ral hydraulic lime is prepared by burning limestone
with clay impurities on similar temperatures as a pure
limestone. During the burning process the clay de-
composes creating silicate and aluminate phases in
the binder, which reacts with calcium hydroxide cre-
ating minerals similar to clinker minerals in cement.
The hydraulic lime hardens firstly by hydraulic reac-
tions and afterwards by carbonation of the rest of the
Ca(OH)2.
Viscosity enhancing admixtures (VEAs) are lately

widely studied for the use in concrete to improve prop-
erties especially of self-consolidating concrete. Their
use in lime mortars is far less studied, partially due to
the amount of production of concrete in comparison
with lime for the building purposes. VEAs are sup-
posed to improve plasticity of the mortars, their fresh
state adhesion, and to eliminate the sagging of renders,
mostly by their water-retaining function. [1, 2]

The previous results declare, that even though most
of the VEAs are polysaccharides, due to the amount
needed to improve concrete properties they do not
slow the hydratation reactions of clinker minerals in
cement, therefore, if the dosage is similar, they should
not affect the hydratation reaction of NHL mortar
neither. [1, 3]

The current study focuses on the impact of addition
of non-traditional biopolymerical VEAs on the hard-
ened properties and durability of natural hydraulic
lime-based mortar. The biopolymers used are micro-
bial based (xanthan gum (XG), and diutan gum (DG))

and seaweed based (carrageenan (CG), and sodium
salt of alginic acid (ALGNA)). All of these biopoly-
mers are currently used in food industry as gelling
and thickening agents, and stabilisers [4–6]. The most
well-known in the building industry are the XG and
DG, which are partially in use in self consolidating
concrete to reduce segregation and bleeding [4, 5, 7].
DG is more flexible in the use in comparison with
XG for its properties are independent on mono- and
bi-valent (e.g. Ca2+) cations concentration as well
as the temperature [7–12]. The cationic sensitivity
lead to significantly different behaviour of these two
biopolymers in lime mortars, where DG improved
the strength characteristics and XG notably reduce
them, especially the compressive one [13]. The XG
was chosen for the research on the hydraulic lime prop-
erties, even though it didn’t performed well, mainly
because it is reported to have positive influence on
concrete behaviour, and the NHL solution contains
much less Ca2+ cations than the lime putty. Sodium
and calcium salts of alginic acid have surpassed the
commercial super absorbent polymers especially in
the way of influence on the hydratation of cement-
based mortars and their addition suppressed the same
problems as DG and XG addition [8, 14]. In the
aerial lime-based mortar [13] ALGNA was one of the
best performing admixtures, even though its initial
strength reduction with growing dose caused by the
highest humidity of the specimens. The use of CG has
been reported mainly in geopolymers, for the fly-ash
based one its addition increased strengths by creat-
ing more condensed structure. [15] This result was
lately supported by Z. Abdollahnejad et al. [16] in
the study on alkali activated cement based binder
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mortars with fly-ash and waste glass addition, where
CG addition lead to better workability and also to
higher compressive strength, while adding the XG had
no positive effect on the strength properties. In the
lime mortar CG for the initial strength characteristics
didn’t performed well, but showed interesting hint of
improvement for the long-term properties. [13]

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
For the preparation of mortar samples same materials
as for the previous work [13] were used: the NHL 3.5
lime according to EN 459-1 has been mixed with the
siliceous sand fraction 0–4mm (Českomoravský štěrk
a.s., Hulín, Czech republic) in a 1:1 volumetric ratio.
Then the biopolymer was added in the dose of 0.1%,
0.5% and 1% of the weight of binder. The admixtures
used were products of Sigma-Aldrich co (ALGNA) and
CP Kelco (Kelco-crete DG-F – DG, Genuvisco CG-131
– CG, and Kelzan AP-AS – XG). The dry mixture
was introduced into water of constant water : binder
ratio of 0.7. The flow value was determined according
to EN 1015-3. The samples were then cast into 40 ×
40 × 160mm prismatic moulds, and demoulded after
48 hours. The beams were stored in the laboratory
conditions (20 °C, 50% relative humidity) until the
day of testing.

2.2. Methods
The methodology of the experiments is similar to the
previously published results [13]: bulk density of the
mortar was determined by weighting and measuring
the samples before the strength tests, flexural and
compressive strength tests were carried out according
to EN 1015-11 at 7 and 28 days of age of the mor-
tars. After 28 days of curing time in the laboratory
conditions samples underwent the freezing-thawing
durability test for 15 cycles according to ČSN 72
2452. The reference samples were stored under water
to simulate similar conditions as the tested samples.
The durability coefficient for flexural strength after
15 cycles has been determined.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Flow values
Addition of any of the admixtures caused workabil-
ity reduction varying on the dosage and type of the
admixture. The results are presented in the figure 1.
We can see, that the highest flow value reduction is,
as well as for the lime mortar, in the case of DG [13].
The trends are similar to aerial lime-based mortar
with exception of XG where the difference is more
significant due to the earlier-stated concentration of
Ca2+ cations in the solution [7, 9–12].

3.2. Bulk density of mortar
In the figure 1 there can be seen a decreasing trend
in bulk density of the mortar. This is in this case
caused by air entrained due to different workability
of the mortars, for all of the specimens consisted of
the same water : binder : aggregate ratio, the trend
corresponds with the flow value reduction one and
as has been stated earlier these biopolymers did not
show air-entraining function [13].

3.3. Flexural and compressive strength
The results obtained by strength tests are presented
in figures 2 and 3. The 7 days strength was far less
affected, than in the case of lime mortars with dif-
ferent biopolymers [13, 17, 18], but even less affected
than the expectations based on the results obtained
on cement or NHL mortars found in the literature
[14, 19, 20]. All the biopolymers and doses with excep-
tion of lowest dosage (0.1%) of polymers for flexural
strength surpassed the strength of mortar with none
of the biopolymers. For the flexural strength the DG
and CG in highest dosage (1%) exceeded significantly
all other biopolymers confirming the earlier results
on lime mortar [13] and the presumption based on
literature research [15, 16]. The XG performed much
better then while used in aerial lime-based mortar,
but in comparison with other biopolymers, the 28
days results were one of the worst ones. The overall
increase of strengths in this experimental set up may
be as well interpreted as the impact of dewatering,
which can be partially described by the flow value
reduction, but the dewatering effect may not cause so
enormous difference in strength as in the case of CG
and DG [21].

3.4. Durability
The results of durability tests carried out after 15
freezing-thawing cycles were summarized in table 1.
The durability coefficient for flexural strength was
chosen, for it is more representative if the material
is used as a plaster. Most of the specimens tested
survived 15 freezing thawing cycles in the way, they
could be tested for flexural and compressive strength.
The most damaged were beams prepared from mortar
with DG addition of 0.1% and 0.5% (fig. 4) out of
the three beams for each mixture only one was com-
pact enough for the three point bending test and even
though the test results indicated several damage to the
specimens, thus the durability coefficient of DG 1 and
DG 5 mortars should be approached with a distance.
Overall the biopolymer addition lead to improvement
of durability as expected based on results found in the
literature [3, 17, 18, 22, 23]. The DG addition notably
worsens the durability, so it’s even lower than the
one of mortar with no admixture. With the growing
dosage of biopolymeric admixture the mortar became
more durable. The best performing were ALGNA and
XG, which even in the lowest dose (0.1%), improved
the durability significantly. According to ČSN 72 2452
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Figure 1. Flow values of fresh mortars and bulk density of 7 days old specimens.

Figure 2. Flexural and compressive strength of mortar specimens 7 days old.

Figure 3. Flexural and compressive strength of mortar specimens 28 days old.
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Durability
coefficient [–] 0.19 0.69 1.02 0.95 0.09 0.20 0.58 0.30 0.84 0.97 0.42 0.46 0.82

Table 1. Durability coefficient of tested mortars.
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Figure 4. DG 1 and DG 5 (three of each from left to right) specimens after durability test.

the specimens with the coefficient of 0.75 and higher
are considered to be frost-resistant for the tested count
of cycles, thus the ALGNA 5 and 10, XG 5 and 10 and
CG 10 specimens are frost resistant for 15 freezing-
thawing cycles. The values of durability coefficient of
ALGNA in the higher doses varied around 1, which
indicates extreme durability in comparison with ref-
erence mortar, the coefficient higher than 1 can be
explained as in the range of measurement errors.

4. Conclusions
The hardened physical-mechanical properties and
durability of natural hydraulic lime mortars prepared
from NHL 3.5 lime with addition of four different
biopolymeric admixtures were studied with the follow-
ing conclusions:

• All the admixtures cause dosage-dependent flow
value reduction; the most efficient ones are diutan
gum and carrageenan while xanthan gum shows the
highest dosage-dependency.

• The addition of biopolymers increases the 7 and
28 days strength. Diutan gum and carrageenan no-
tably increase the 28 days flexural strength, while
compressive one sustained similar to other two ad-
mixtures.

• Diutan gum addition worsens the durability of mor-
tars, all other admixtures improve durability with
dependency on growing dosage, the best performing
is sodium salt of alginic acid, showing almost no
strength reduction in higher doses.
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